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Abstract Processes active in rising hydrothermal plumes, such as precipitation, particle aggregation, and
biological growth, affect particle size distributions and can exert important influences on the biogeochemi-
cal impact of submarine venting of iron to the oceans and their sediments. However, observations to date
of particle size distribution within these systems are both limited and conflicting. In a novel buoyant hydro-
thermal plume study at the recently discovered high-temperature (3988C) Piccard Hydrothermal Field, Mid-
Cayman Rise, we report optical measurements of particle size distributions (PSDs). We describe the plume
PSD in terms of a simple, power-law model commonly used in studies of upper and coastal ocean particle
dynamics. Observed PSD slopes, derived from spectral beam attenuation and laser diffraction measure-
ments, are among the highest found to date anywhere in the ocean and ranged from 2.9 to 8.5. Beam
attenuation at 650 nm ranged from near zero to a rarely observed maximum of 192 m21 at 3.5 m above the
vent. We did not find large (>100 lm) particles that would settle rapidly to the sediments. Instead, beam
attenuation was well-correlated to total iron, suggesting the first-order importance of particle dilution,
rather than precipitation or dissolution, in the rising plume at Piccard. Our observations at Piccard caution
against the assumption of rapid deposition of hydrothermal, particulate metal fluxes, and illustrate the need
for more particle size and composition measurements across a broader range of sites, globally.
1. Introduction
The flux of hydrothermal iron to the ocean is comparable to the riverine Fe flux [Elderfield and Schultz, 1996].
However, the biogeochemical fates of hydrothermal metals in the water column depend on competing rates of
particle formation, dissolution, and deposition [German and Seyfried, 2014]. A growing number of studies show
the ubiquitous presence of hydrothermal, dissolved iron in the deep ocean [Klunder et al., 2011, 2012; Wu et al.,
2011; Nishioka et al., 2013; Saito et al., 2013; Conway and John, 2014; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014a; Sedwick et al.,
2014; Hatta et al., 2015; Resing et al., 2015]. This hydrothermal iron may be maintained in the water column as
nano-particulates, or through organic complexation [Bennett et al., 2008; Sander and Koschinsky, 2011; Y€ucel et al.,
2011; Hawkes et al., 2013; Gartman et al., 2014]. A significant fraction of small (micron or submicron) iron-
containing particles may escape near-vent sedimentation, eventually contributing to the hydrothermally
sourced, dissolved pool. For instance, hydrothermal iron oxide particles have been detected in the water column
far from vents [Baker et al., 1985; Ohnemus and Lam, 2015; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014b]. Near-vent measurements
have indicated the presence of significant fractions of particles with diameters less than 2 lm [Walker and Baker,
1988] and pyrite nanoparticles [Y€ucel et al., 2011; Gartman et al., 2014] whose oxidative dissolution rates are slow
enough [Feely et al., 1987; Gartman and Luther, 2014] to suggest long term (months to years) persistence in the
water column. These particles, with diameters less than order 2 lm, have Stokes’ settling velocities less than 1 m
d21 and could potentially contribute to pelagic ocean biogeochemical cycling. They also exert control on distri-
butions of phosphorus and chalcophile elements early in the rising plume [Sands et al., 2012]. At some sites, ris-
ing hydrothermal plumes also carry very large particles,100 lm and larger [Feely et al., 1987, 1990]. Such large
particles would be unlikely to travel more than a few kilometers before deposition in the sediments and/or reen-
trainment into buoyant hydrothermal plumes [Feely et al., 1987; German and Sparks, 1993].
Clearly, the mass distribution of hydrothermal metal fluxes among particles of different sizes has important
implications for the biogeochemical fate of those metals in the ocean. Dissolved and small iron-containing
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particles that are not lost quickly to sedimentation have greater opportunities for organic stabilization [Ben-
nett et al., 2008; Toner et al., 2009; Breier et al., 2012] and persistence in the deep ocean. However, particle
size distribution measurements in the rising hydrothermal plume are rare and challenging to make. Feely
et al. [1987, 1990] used optical and scanning electron microscopy to characterize Juan de Fuca ridge plume
particles, and reported the size ranges (order 0.1 – 100 lm) and maximum diameters (usually order 100
lm). They modeled particle transport distances for the upper end of their observed diameter ranges (order
10–100 lm). However, they did not report the numerical or equivalent volume size distributions of their
samples [Feely et al., 1990] which limits our ability to assess the importance of particles larger than 100 lm
to overall elemental fluxes from the vent. Walker and Baker [1988] used a Coulter counter to measure plume
particle size distributions in the Juan de Fuca ridge neutrally buoyant plume. Their method had an upper
particle diameter cutoff of 10 lm, but their reported size distributions, if extrapolated to larger size classes,
would be consistent with most particle mass being present at micron or submicron sizes . This inferred dis-
tribution argues against the sedimentation of large particles controlling the fate of particulate metals
injected by vents in the deep ocean [Feely et al., 1990]. At the East Pacific Rise, Breier et al. [2012] also
observed particles ranging in size from less than 0.02 to greater than 10 lm using scanning transmission
X-ray microscopy of neutrally buoyant plume particles filtered in situ. The limited number of observations
using different methodologies complicates efforts to understand the ultimate fate of particulate, hydrother-
mal metals in the ocean.
Particle size and composition are likely to evolve quickly, on time scales of seconds to minutes and spatial
scales of centimeters to meters [Breier et al., 2012]. All of the particle size measurements discussed above
were limited by observational methods requiring discrete sampling and labor-intensive analyses. However,
simple, commercially available, optical sensors have been broadly used in hydrothermal plumes for several
decades to provide continuous, in situ, qualitative and quantitative measures of particle concentration [e.g.,
Baker et al., 2001]. More complex sensors are also used in a variety of surface ocean settings where they
also provide proxy information about particle size and composition [Boss et al., 2015]. Here, we briefly dis-
cuss and apply two optical proxies for particle size which were developed in the upper ocean but whose
utility has not yet, to our knowledge, been demonstrated in hydrothermal plumes. They are (1) the spectral
slope of beam attenuation [Kitchen et al., 1982; Voss, 1992; Boss et al., 2001a, 2001b]; and (2) near-forward
angle laser diffraction [Agrawal and Pottsmith, 2000; Agrawal et al., 2008]. We also investigate the applicabil-
ity of optical property ratios, specifically the sidescattering to beam attenuation ratio, as qualitative proxies
for particle size and composition. The theoretical frameworks and surface ocean applications of these meth-
ods are well described in the literature, so here we give only brief summaries. We then present new optical
observations from the Piccard Hydrothermal Field, Mid-Cayman Rise, a high-temperature site that lies nearly
5000 m deep [German et al., 2010] and offer suggestions for future use of these optical proxies in other
hydrothermal plume studies.
2. Particle Size Distribution Models and Optical Proxies for Particle Size
2.1. Particle Size Distribution Models
In typical oceanic waters, the particle size distribution (PSD) has often been approximated using a power-
law function (or Junge size distribution),
NðDÞ5NðDoÞ D=Doð Þ2n (1)
where N(D) is the number concentration of particles of diameter D, Do is a reference diameter, and n the
PSD slope [Junge, 1969; Sheldon et al., 1972]. In much of the ocean’s interior, particulate volume is distrib-
uted approximately equally among logarithmically spaced size classes, equivalent to a number size distribu-
tion with n5 4 (and volume size distribution with n5 3) in the power-law model [Sheldon et al., 1972]. In
hydrothermal vent plumes, the power-law model has also been applied [Walker and Baker, 1988], although
few measurements of the PSD exist for this type of environment. McCave [1984] suggested that the ‘‘flat,’’
power-law volume-size distribution reflects a steady state equilibrium between particle aggregation and
disaggregation processes. Departures from the power-law size distribution would thus be observed closer
to particle source regions [McCave, 1984]. Controls on aggregation and disaggregation include particle con-
centration, collision efficiency, and collision frequency [McCave, 1984; Jackson and Burd, 1998]. Brownian
motion, turbulent shear, and differential sedimentation all affect collision frequency, with the variable
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importance of these processes for different particle sizes also leading to departures from a power-law PSD
[McCave, 1984]. Uniquely in the ocean, high-temperature vent plumes feature rapid formation of very small
mineral particles (crystal unit cells have sizes of tens of nanometers) due to precipitation in vent fluids.
Buoyant plumes also feature strong turbulent diffusivities and lateral gradients in turbulent shear [Jiang and
Breier, 2014]. Both of these factors could lead to extreme values of n or departures from the power-law PSD
model.
2.2. Beam Attenuation Spectral Slope
The spectral slope of beam attenuation, c, describes the wavelength-dependence of the spectral, particulate
beam attenuation coefficient cp(k), which in the upper ocean is well approximated by a power-law function
[Boss et al., 2001a]. Boss et al. [2001a, 2001b] have described in detail the theoretical relationship between
c and n, its derivation, and applicability as a proxy in various oceanic particle populations. In situ measure-
ments of c are routinely made with commercially available, reflecting-tube, spectral beam attenuation
meters [Zaneveld et al., 1994] and inverted to obtain n [Boss et al., 2001a, 2001b]. Departures from the theo-
retical relationship between n and c are possible in populations of particles that absorb light strongly. These
departures are strongest when n values are large (i.e., there are many small particles) and when the real
part of the particles’ refractive index (n) is low, which is not the case for mineral particles in hydrothermal
plumes. Boss et al. [2001a] found that for particles with n5 1.2, inverted n values were only minimally
affected for n< 4.5.
2.3. Laser Diffraction at Near-Forward Angles
As particles increase in size, they scatter light through increasingly near-forward angles, and this depend-
ence on size is relatively insensitive to particle composition [Agrawal and Pottsmith, 2000]. Laser-diffraction
instruments such as the commercially available Laser In-Situ Scattering and Transmissometry (LISST) meter
(Sequoia Scientific) [Agrawal and Pottsmith, 2000] use these properties to provide in situ particle-size distri-
bution information over particle diameters ranging from order 1 to 100 microns. The measured angular
scattering signal is inverted based on modeled, theoretical scattering by spheres [Agrawal and Pottsmith,
2000] or using an empirical scattering matrix derived from measurements of irregularly shaped coastal and
riverine sediments [Agrawal et al., 2008].
2.4. Optical Property Ratios
Light attenuation and scattering by marine particles vary, to first order, with particle concentration. Ratios
of two optical properties provide second-order information about the composition and size of particles. By
definition, beam attenuation includes light scattering integrated over all angles. In practice, however, trans-
missometers have finite detector acceptance angles, so measured cp excludes some light scattered in
extreme, near-forward directions [Boss et al., 2009]. In contrast, backscattering and sidescattering sensors
collect only a portion of the light scattered through larger angles. While scattering by particles large relative
to the wavelength of visible light (i.e., order 10 to 100 lm) enhances scattering through near-forward angles
as discussed above, small particles (i.e., order 0.1 – 10 lm) have enhanced scattering through angles greater
than 908 [Stramski and Kiefer, 1991; Stramski et al., 2001]. Higher-refractive index particles (mineral rather
than organic) also have higher relative backscattering [Twardowski et al., 2001; Loisel et al., 2007; Neuker-
mans et al., 2012]. Therefore, ratios of two optical properties with different scattering responses (e.g., back-
scattering to beam attenuation) provide information on particle size and composition [Sullivan et al., 2005;
Loisel et al., 2007; Cetinic et al., 2012; Neukermans et al., 2012].
To our knowledge, optical property ratios have not previously been used, rigorously, as size or composi-
tional proxies in deep-sea hydrothermal plumes. Baker et al. [2001] published a set of mass
concentration-normalized backscattering measurements from Axial Volcano, where they attributed
higher-than-expected, mass-normalized backscattering in some samples to particle shape effects. This
is consistent with rapid evolution of particle size and composition under kinetic control in the rising
plume [Breier et al., 2014]. The backscattering sensor utilized by Baker et al. [2001] (LBSS, WETLabs) has
been supplanted in many recent plume studies by the LSS turbidity sensor (Seapoint), which measures
sidescattering over a broader angular range but still should, in theory, be more sensitive than beam
attenuation to small, inorganic particles. Hence, we investigate here the applicability of the sidescatter-
ing/cp ratio within the rising hydrothermal plume as a potentially useful, qualitative particle size and
composition proxy.
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3. Methods
3.1. Study Site and Deployment Design
The measurements presented here were all collected directly above the Beebe Vents mound which hosts a
cluster of five active black-smoker chimneys. This site is located at 18.54678 N, 81.71848 W, 4960 m water
depth, within the larger Piccard Hydrothermal Field on the ultra-slow spreading Mid Cayman Rise [Kinsey and
German, 2013]. Our observations were collected from two separate platforms during cruise FK008 of the R/V
Falkor in June 2013 [German, 2014]. A Seabird 9/111 CTD-rosette was used to make in situ measurements of
beam attenuation (WETLabs C-Star transmissometer, 25 cm pathlength, 650 nm) and side-scattering (Seapoint
LSS, 880 nm) above and within the rising plume down to about 50 m above bottom. The CTD-rosette was
also used to collect complementary bottle samples during the upcast only, for additional optical analyses
aboard ship (described below). The data reported here come from both the upcast and downcast, which were
separated in time by a few minutes, but (as is typical) intersected the plume spatially in different locations
due to horizontal motion of the rosette relative to the plume. The HROV Nereus [Bowen et al., 2008] and SUPR
sampling system [Breier et al., 2009; Breier et al., 2014] were used 0–50 m above the mouth of Beebe Vent #4
to collect bottle samples, which were also returned to the ship for optical and whole-water (unfiltered) iron
measurements (described below). All data are given in Supplementary Information, Tables 1–6.
3.2. Instrumentation and Calibration
The C-Star and LSS sensors were mounted near the bottom of the rosette frame at the same vertical posi-
tion and were cleaned with pure water (MilliQ Direct8) and lint-free tissue prior to each cast. The C-Star was
mounted horizontally in an open-path configuration. Both sensors’ air calibrations remained stable through-
out the cruise. In addition to the C-Star and LSS sensors carried aboard the CTD, a multispectral beam
attenuation meter (ac9, WETLabs) and laser-diffraction particle size meter (LISST-100X Type C, Sequoia Sci-
entific) were used aboard the ship to analyze discrete samples. The measurements were made on the ship
because the instruments lacked adequate pressure casings for in situ use. Both sensors are also commer-
cially available in deep-rated housings. The LISST measured particle sizes in 32 log-spaced size bins ranging
from 2.5 to 500 lm, across an optical pathlength of 5 cm, at a wavelength of 650 nm. It was equipped with
a !140 mL flow-through sample chamber used for sample analysis and for periodic, pure-water ‘‘zscat’’
readings. The ac9 had an optical pathlength of 25 cm and nominal wavelengths of 412, 440, 480, 510, 532,
555, 650, 676, and 715 nm. The ac9 normally is used to measure both absorption and beam attenuation,
but the absorption light source failed early in the cruise, so we report only spectral beam attenuation here.
Additionally, due to instrument scheduling constraints, the ac9 was only used with CTD bottle samples col-
lected during the first leg of our field expedition. It should also be noted, however, that the ac9’s 25 cm
pathlength would likely have been too long for use with the high-turbidity, near-vent Nereus-SUPR bottle
samples that were collected from close above the vents during the second leg of our research cruise. Pure-
water offsets for the ac9 were recorded throughout the cruise and sample attenuation was corrected for
the temperature-dependence of pure-water absorption [Sullivan et al., 2006]. Deep-water offsets (!3000 m,
well above the !4100 m deep nonbuoyant plume; [German et al., 2010]) were subtracted from both the
C-Star and ac9 readings to intercalibrate the two sensors.
3.3. Optical Sample Collection and Analysis
Discrete samples were collected from Niskin (CTD) and SUPR (Nereus) bottles directly into gas-tight, 140 mL
syringes equipped with three-way valves in order to protect them from oxidation. After equilibrating at
room temperature, samples were introduced into the ac9 and LISST directly from the syringes through 1/8’’
ID Tygon tubing. Samples for ac9 analysis were collected in pairs, with one of each pair additionally passed
through a 0.2 lm syringe filter (Millipore, Sterivex-GP, polyethersulfone) during introduction to the instru-
ment in order to obtain matrix-matched, particle-free attenuation spectra. Near-vent samples for LISST anal-
ysis occasionally were so turbid as to require dilution (done in the syringes using <0.2 lm sample filtrate)
to achieve target transmissions between 0.3 and 0.9. Particulate beam attenuation at 650 nm (cp(650)) from
the LISST was corrected as necessary for these dilutions. Both ac9 and LISST data were collected for 1–2 min
per sample, the LISST without averaging. Multispectral beam attenuation data were median-filtered to
remove rare spikes and averaged over the 1–2 min recording period. Uncertainty was computed as the dif-
ference between the 85th and 15th percentiles of the time series. The particulate beam attenuation spec-
trum (cp(k)) was calculated as the difference between the median unfiltered and filtered spectra for each
Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2015GC005831
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sample. Raw LISST data were inverted using Sequoia Scientific’s randomly shaped particle matrix [Agrawal
et al., 2008] to obtain the volume size distribution. This was converted to a number size distribution (NSD)
by dividing by the equivalent spherical volume per particle and by the size bin width. The median NSD was
computed from the time series and the uncertainty computed as the difference between the 85th and 15th
percentiles. Size bins where the median was less than twice the uncertainty were flagged and removed
from particle size distribution analysis. This was common for particle sizes greater than about 30 microns,
indicating that those larger particles were too rare in the 140 mL samples for reliable detection. The smallest
size bin was also discarded to avoid aliasing from particles outside the instrument’s detection range.
3.4. Whole-Water Iron Sample Collection and Analysis
Whole water (unfiltered) sample aliquots (500 mL) from the SUPR bottles were acidified to a pH of 1.7 with
concentrated nitric acid and stored for 6 months at room temperature prior to analysis. The resulting total
dissolvable iron (TDFe) concentrations in these whole water sample aliquots were measured by the ferrozine
spectrophotometric method on a Hach DR 3800 spectrophotometer [Stookey, 1970].
3.5. Particle Size Proxy Computations
The c parameter was determined from cp(k) spectra using a nonlinear, least-squares minimization (MATLAB
function ‘‘fminsearch’’). A Monte Carlo approach was used to propagate cp(k) uncertainty into the derived c esti-
mates. Values of n were computed from c following Boss et al. [2001a]. A fitting approach similar to that used
for c was used to determine n from the LISST number size distributions. In some samples, the median particle
number concentration was smaller than the uncertainty in nearly all size bins, prohibiting estimation of n.
The LSS side-scattering sensor on the CTD did not have a defined measurement angle, but collected side-
scattered light at angles between 15 and 1508, with peak response at 908 (LSS Datasheet, Seapoint, Inc.). As
only one sensor was in use during this project, we did not perform a calibration against reference particles
such as polystyrene beads or a formazine suspension (which would be required to report nephelometric
turbidity units and to compensate for small sensor-to-sensor differences; Baker et al. [2001]). Instead, we lin-
early transformed the raw LSS signal voltage to scale with the calibrated values of cp(650) from the C-Star.
We computed the scaling parameters by regressing the raw LSS signal against depth-aligned cp(650), using
all data below 1000 m. We then computed the ratio of the scaled LSS voltage to cp(650), and propagated
the instrument resolution uncertainty into the ratio.
4. Results
4.1. Beam Attenuation Magnitude
Beam attenuation in the rising plume above the Beebe Vents mound decreased by 3 orders of magnitude
from 0.5 to 250 m above the vent (Figure 1a; note that all data presented here are situated well below the
depth of the nonbuoyant dispersing plume at Piccard which lies at !4100 m depth, more than 800m above
the vent-source at the seabed [German et al., 2010]). The in situ C-Star and corresponding discrete,
ac9 cp(650) measurements agreed within instrumental uncertainty, both within the rising plume (Figure 1a)
and above its influence (not shown). Downcast cp(650) and LSS voltage values were approximately a factor
of 5 smaller than on the upcast. Downcast temperatures (not shown) were also closer to background values
than on the upcast, suggesting that the upcast passed closer to the axis of the buoyant plume rising above
the Beebe Vents mound. Spectral attenuation by 0.2 lm-filtered CTD samples was always small compared
to attenuation in unfiltered samples. CTD samples, all of which were collected from higher in the rising
plume, produced insufficient signal in the 5 cm-pathlength LISST to warrant further analysis. The Nereus
dive during which LISST samples were collected occurred 19 days after the corresponding CTD cast, so
measurements were not continuous, but the order of magnitude of cp(650) remained the same in the over-
lapping 4875–4920 m depth range for the two deployments (Figure 1a). Samples collected 0.5 – 30 m
above the vent had cp(650) ranging through two orders of magnitude (Figure 1a), with a maximum value of
192 m21 after correction for dilution. This maximum, 3.5 m above the vent, exceeded observations immedi-
ately above the mouth of the vent (10.5 m, 65 m21).
4.2. Particle Size and Composition Proxies
Particulate beam attenuation spectra from CTD samples were well described by the power-law model
(equation (1)), and their n values varied from 3.9 to 4.6 (open circles, Figure1b). The samples with the flattest
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particle size distribution (PSD) slopes (smallest n) also had the lowest cp(k) magnitudes (Figures 1a and 1b)
and exhibited a poorer fit to the power-law model at wavelengths above 650 nm (data not shown). Com-
puted n values did not strongly depend on inclusion or exclusion of these red wavelengths from the least-
squares minimization. In these CTD samples, n generally increased slowly with increasing height within the
buoyant plume, albeit with a local excursion to a lower value at 4855 m (Figure 1b). Boss et al. [2001a] found
that for light-absorbing particles with refractive indices (n) of 1.2, the c-inversion model overestimated n by
approximately 0.1 for n5 4.6. While we do not know the refractive index of particles in the Beebe plume, if
they are minerals originating in precipitating vent fluids it is likely they have n of 1.2, or even higher.
The in situ ratio of scaled LSS output to cp(650) (LSS:cp) exhibited strong variability over narrow depth layers,
approximately 10 m thick, throughout the lower segment of the rising plume that was sampled via CTD
(Figure 1c). These narrow layers were more prevalent on the downcast than on the upcast. The local depth-
minimum in n, derived independently from bottle sample ac9 measurements at 4855 m, coincided with a
minimum in upcast LSS:cp at that depth, but not all minima in the LSS:cp profiles coincided with minima in
n (Figures 1b and 1c).
LISST particle size spectra were obtained from a suite of Nereus-SUPR bottle samples collected within
approximately 50 m of the vent mouth (Figure 2). Values of n were computed for the subset of samples (0.5
to 3.5 and 36.5 m above the vent) that had well-resolved particle number concentrations within the LISST’s
2.5–500 lm size range. Particle counts in size bins larger than 30 lm were only rarely larger than zero. The
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Figure 1. Profiles of optical proxies for concentration and size in the rising plume, measured in separate deployments from CTD and ROV
platforms. (a) In situ cp(650), a proxy for particle mass concentration, measured with the C-Star on the CTD during the upcast (black line)
and downcast (gray line), cp(650) from CTD bottle samples measured on the ac9 (white circles), and cp(650) from SUPR-ROV bottle samples
measured on the LISST (gray triangles). (b) PSD slopes (n) of bottle samples (larger values correspond to smaller particles), inverted from c
measured using the ac9 on CTD bottle samples (white circles) and using the LISST on SUPR bottle samples (gray triangles). Low signal-to-
noise in some LISST samples prevented estimation of n (see text). (c) In situ ratio of scaled LSS to cp(650) on the upcast (black) and down-
cast (gray), computed from C-Star cp(650) and scaled side-scattering data as described in the text. Vertical dashed line marks a ratio of one.
Paired black (upcast) and gray (downcast) lines show upper and lower uncertainty bounds propagated from sensor signal:noise. Where
both lines fall to the left or right of the dashed line, the LSS:cp(650) ratio is significantly different than one. Higher ratios may correspond
to smaller particles but likely also include some compositional effects (see Discussion).
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particle number size distributions were well approximated by the power-law model (equation (1)) in the
5–30 lm range (Figure 2), but departed from it below diameters of 5 lm (Figure 2). Values of n fit from 5 to
30 lm ranged from 3.7 to 8.5, with the steepest PSD slopes observed 1.5–3.5 m above the vent and coincid-
ing with maximum values of cp(650) and TDFe (Figures 3a and 3c). The median particle size ranged between
3.7 and 5.9 lm in the range 0.5 – 3.5 m above the vent, and increased to 13.4 lm at 36.5 m above the vent
(Figure 3b).
4.3. Whole-Water Iron Concentration
The below-plume, background, TDFe concentration was 1.58 nmol-Fe kg21. Within the plume, the TDFe
concentration ranged from a maximum of 673 nmol-Fe kg21 at 2.5 m above the vent (Figure 3b), to a mini-
mum of 0.66 nmol-Fe kg21 at a distance of 49.5 m above the vent. Total dissolvable iron showed an approx-
imately linear relationship with cp(650) (R
25 0.96, n5 14; Figure 4a). At TDFe concentrations below 10
nmol-Fe kg21, however, the slope of this relationship steepened by over a factor of two (R25 0.998 n5 6;
Figure 4b). Samples at 47–50 m above the vent departed from this trend.
5. Discussion
5.1. Interpretation of Size Proxies in Context of Plume Dynamics and Chemical Fluxes
Inputs from immediately adjacent vent orifices with different heights likely caused the high and variable
values of TDFe and cp(650) observed in SUPR bottle samples collected through the first 3.5 m of the plume
rising above Beebe Vent #4 (Figure 3c). The maximum TDFe value observed at 2.5 m was approximately
equivalent to a 1:10 dilution of the Beebe Vents’ fluid endmember (6.5–6.7 mmol-Fe kg21) [McDermott,
2015]. Above 3.5 m, visual evidence suggested that the plumes from all five high-temperature Beebe Vents
had become well mixed. Through the first 72.5 m of the rising plume, TDFe and cp(650) were well correlated
in most samples (Figure 4a), suggesting little repartitioning of iron (i.e., through precipitation and dissolu-
tion) between populations of particles large enough to scatter light (i.e., with diameters of the same order
of magnitude as the wavelength of light) and populations of particles, colloids, or truly dissolved phases too
small to efficiently scatter light. Factors such as particle size may have contributed to second-order
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Figure 2. Number size distributions in ROV-SUPR bottle samples as measured with the LISST (black dots). Each plot shows one sample and
is labeled with the height above the vent. Also shown are the best-fit power-law models (fit only to data from size bins 5 lm and larger)
and R2 and p values for the model versus data. Departure from the power-law model is greatest in size bins less than approx. 5 lm.
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variability in the iron-normalized beam attenuation. For instance, relative to samples at 1.5–3.5 m, the 0.5 m
sample (colored black in Fig. 3a and 3b) contained larger particles which could explain the slightly lower
value of cp(650) relative to iron at 0.5 m (Figure 4a; smaller particles more efficiently attenuate light) [Stram-
ski and Kiefer, 1991]. Similarly, the doubling of the cp(650) versus TDFe slope in most samples at greater
plume heights (Figure 4b) could be due to increased particle size, although only one PSD slope (n) measure-
ment is available in that range (orange triangle, Figure 3c). Finally, variability in the cp(650) versus TDFe
slope might reflect changes in the degree to which particulates absorb light as mineralogical composition
evolves from sulfides to oxide phases, along oxidative and temperature gradients in the rising plume [Breier
et al., 2012]. While we could not collect in situ light absorption data, laboratory ac-9 measurements of pow-
dered mineral standards suspended in water (Figure 5) showed clear differences in albedo (the fraction of
beam attenuation due to scattering, rather than absorption of light) between iron sulfides and iron oxides.
Within the young rising plume, particle size distributions departed most strongly from the power-law model
at particle diameters smaller than 5 lm (Figure 2). The departure from a power law size spectrum suggests a
disequilibrium among processes governing particle formation, dissolution, and aggregation, which would be
less likely to produce a smooth particle size distribution [McCave, 1984]. One clear source of newly formed
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Figure 3. (a) (top left) LISST number size distributions of particles in near-vent (0.5–36.5 m above the vent) SUPR-ROV bottle samples.
(b) (bottom left) As in Figure 3a, but showing cumulative particle volume concentration, assuming solid, spherical particles. (c) Profiles
(versus height above the vent) of best-fit values of n computed from LISST particle size spectra (colored triangles), cp(650) from the LISST
(open circles), and whole-water iron concentration (crosses). Values of n are based on best fit to diameters above 5 lm. Logarithmic color
scale applies to all plots and indicates height above the vent.
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particles is precipitation from vent fluids. We also observed that the smallest particles contributed more to the
total particle volume in samples collected between 1.5 and 3.5 m above the vent than they did either above
or just below this layer (Figure 3b). This appears to be the zone of most rapid particle precipitation.
The normalized LSS:cp ratio qualitatively indicates relative particle size and refractive index. Smaller, inor-
ganic particles should have larger LSS:cp ratios, while larger, organic-rich particles should have smaller LSS:cp
ratios. The coincidence of the minimum in
the upcast LSS:cp ratio with the minimum in
n (Figure 1, downcast 4855 m) suggests the
presence of larger particles, but could also be
due to higher organic content associated
with biological activity in the plume [Bennett
et al., 2011; Dick et al., 2013]. Observed LSS:cp
maxima (Figure 1c, downcast at 4740, 4760,
4775 and 4870 m; upcast at 4845 m) suggest
passage of the CTD through small eddies of
small, inorganic particles, each generally situ-
ated immediately adjacent to or between
volumes with larger, possibly more organic-
rich particles. The low-iron, high-cp(650)
anomaly observed 49.5 m above the vent in
the ROV bottle samples (Figure 4b) could
similarly reflect a small eddy of particles of a
different composition. Physical entrainment
from multiple sources into the rising plume
[Jiang and Breier, 2014] could drive these
observations, whose optical-chemical prop-
erty ratios may reflect particles from a differ-
ent chimney, re-entrainment of more aged
particles [German and Sparks, 1993] or micro-
bially enriched fluids emanating as diffuse
flow from across the host Beebe Vents
mound.
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of cp(650) versus whole-water iron concentrations measured in SUPR bottle samples in the rising plume above the
Beebe Vents mound, Piccard Hydrothermal Field, Mid Cayman Rise. Colors on both plots reflect the height at which samples were taken
above the vent-orifice. (a) (left) All data from 0.5 to 72.5 m, and Type II linear fit (R25 0.96, n5 14). (b) (right) Panel is zoomed in by a factor
of 100 to show only the samples collected more than 25m off-bottom, together with the Type II linear fit to this restricted data set
(R25 0.998, n5 6). Samples shown with squares were not included in that linear fit.
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5.2. Sampling Considerations
5.2.1. Schlieren Effects
Specific considerations for in situ use of open-volume optical proxies near rising hydrothermal plumes
include contamination of the signal by scattering of light through sharp refractive-index gradients (the
‘‘schlieren effect,’’ visually recognizable as the ‘‘shimmer’’ seen close to the seafloor in and around sites of
hot fluid discharge). This manifests as sharply increased beam attenuation or enhanced angular scattering
in the near-forward direction (< 1–28) [Mikkelsen et al., 2008]. To check the possibility of such artifacts in our
in situ observations, we empirically estimated the seawater refractive index gradient from temperature,
salinity, and pressure [McNeil, 1977] and used Snell’s Law to compute maximal scattering angles and Fresnel
reflectances along the gradient. Computed scattering angles were always smaller than 1.58 (the acceptance
angle of the C-Star transmissometer) and reflectances less than 2.5 3 1024 (equivalent to the instrument
detection limit of 0.001 m21). Immediately above the vent orifice, however, this would not have been the
case, accentuating the need for careful deployment design when preparing for any future in situ optical
measurements.
5.2.2. CTD Wake Effects
Briggs et al. [2011] found differences between particle optical properties on CTD down and upcasts in the
upper ocean, consistent with disruption of fragile aggregates in the ‘‘wake’’ of the rosette (where optical
sensors, as in this study, were mounted near the bottom of the frame). We observed upcast-downcast dif-
ferences in LSS:cp that we have attributed, primarily, to lateral movement of the CTD relative to the rising,
turbulent hydrothermal plume, but may have also included rosette-wake effects.
5.2.3. Particle Size Distribution Changes Between Collection and Analysis
The unavoidable delay and exposure to background seawater temperatures (!3.98C) between collection
and shipboard analysis of discrete samples has always carried the potential to alter hydrothermal particle
properties. Here, we are encouraged that cp(650) values appeared unchanged between those measured
during the CTD upcast in real time, in situ and those subsequently obtained shipboard, from discrete CTD-
rosette samples (also collected during the upcast; Figure 1a). We also took precautions against oxidative
changes in our freshly formed, buoyant plume samples by protecting them from air exposure during the
time between sampling and shipboard measurements. Tube and syringe orifices were large enough to
allow passage of particles up to 2 mm in diameter, although larger aggregates could have been disrupted.
Future validation of particle size and composition proxies in recovered samples will require in situ
measurements.
5.3. Comparison to Literature Observations
The cp(650) values measured in the first 10 m above the vent are, to our knowledge, among the highest
ever recorded in the ocean and are consistent with the high sulfur and iron fluxes at this site [McDermott,
2015]. Values of n were also among the steepest observed in the marine environment, and consistent with
those of Walker and Baker [1988] who observed n5 7.5 for particle diameters less than 1 lm, but with lower
n at larger sizes, in Juan de Fuca ridge neutrally buoyant plume particles. Our laser-diffraction observations
in the rising plume above Beebe Vent #4 show a similar dominance of small particles, with high n values
over a broad size range (microns to tens of microns), and low relative abundances of particles larger than
order 10 lm. These observations suggest that at both of these sites, particulate mass fluxes in the young,
rising plume may be dominated by slowly settling particles.
The total dissolvable iron and beam attenuation measurements in the Beebe Vent #4 rising plume imply
that much of the light-scattering, iron-containing material is retained in the young, rising plume rather than
lost to settling or dissolution. However, beam attenuation is most sensitive to primary particles with diame-
ters of order 1–10 lm. Our LISST measurements from samples collected in the first few meters above the
vent are consistent with most of the particles falling into size classes smaller than 10 lm (Figure 3b). Even if
these particles were solid (rather than aggregates with significant fluid volume) and made of pyrite (density
5.0 g cm23), their Stokes settling velocities would be less than approximately 1 m h21. In samples closest to
the mouth of the vent, we did not observe any evidence for large particles hundreds of microns in diameter,
as reported by Feely et al. [1990]. It is, of course, possible that such particles were present but too rare to be
observed in our 140 mL samples and with our instrument sensitivity. Regardless, Feely et al. [1990] reported
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only the observed size range of plume particles, while it is the size distribution that is more important if we
want to predict plume particle fate in a mass balance sense.
Extrapolation of the derived power-law size distribution to large particle diameters suggests that even if
present, particles hundreds of microns in diameter would not have contributed a significant fraction of the
total particulate mass at Beebe Vent. The contrast with the results of Feely et al. [1990] at Axial Seamount
could be due to site-specific differences – for instance, the very high temperature reaction zone at the Pic-
card hydrothermal field [McDermott, 2015]; the larger plume rise height, which could extend the vertical
scale over which precipitation occurs; or different background-water entrainment ratios at the two sites due
to different exit velocities and chimney heights [Jiang and Breier, 2014]. Our observations at Piccard caution
against the assumption of rapid deposition of hydrothermal, particulate metal fluxes, and illustrate the
need for more particle size and composition measurements across a broader range of sites, globally.
5.4. Future Applications of Optical Proxies in Hydrothermal Plume Environments
The biogeochemical cycles active in buoyant hydrothermal plumes make compelling observational targets
because of their potential basin-wide impacts [Breier et al., 2012; German and Seyfried, 2014]. A complete
understanding of these cycles remains elusive due to the turbulence and spatiotemporal complexity of
hydrothermal systems. We have demonstrated the previously untapped, but potentially valuable role of
optical sensing in these systems. Next steps in this field of research should include 1) closely correlated, dis-
crete sampling programs to directly validate in situ optical proxies against established physical and biogeo-
chemical methods; and 2) cross validation of co-deployed sensors with variable spectral and scattering-
angle sensitivities. This could optimally be achieved by interfacing in situ sensors with dedicated deep sub-
mergence vehicles, with attention paid to sampling geometries and ancillary measurements (e.g., tempera-
ture). Existing data sets including both side-scattering and beam attenuation may allow retroactive
derivation of the LSS:cp(650) ratio described here. Well-validated use of the tools introduced here will allow
the in situ characterization of particulate fluxes in hydrothermal plumes, at the spatiotemporal scales of bio-
geochemically important transformations.
6. Conclusion
In our field study at the Piccard Hydrothermal Field, Mid Cayman Rise, we have observed beam attenuation
values at the Beebe Vents mound and in the overlying buoyant hydrothermal plume that exceed nearly all
previously reported, calibrated measurements from throughout the world’s oceans. This includes prior stud-
ies associated with other high-temperature submarine vent systems. The magnitude of the optical scatter-
ing and attenuation coefficients suggest that, with proper validation, it should be more straightforward to
extract information about particle size and composition at undersampled hydrothermal vents than in many
well studied, but low signal-to-noise, surface ocean environments. Particle size distributions immediately
above the vent orifice exhibit among the steepest slopes ever observed, consistent with very small particle
sizes freshly precipitating from actively rising and turbulently mixing vent fluids. This suggests that most
particles pass through the initial precipitation zone in the buoyant hydrothermal plume without attaining
settleable size. Our observations at Piccard caution against the general assumption of rapid deposition of
hydrothermal, particulate metal fluxes. If gravitational settling is important for removal of material from
plumes, then there must be subsequent aggregation into larger clusters which may act as a mechanism
controlling the settling of material. We did not observe any evidence for large, solid, 100 lm particles as
reported previously from other high-temperature vent systems [Feely et al., 1990]. Strong variability in the in
situ ratio of optical sidescattering to beam attenuation over short vertical distances in the first 200 m of the
rising plume, and intermittent departures from an otherwise strong relationship between total iron and
beam attenuation, are consistent with the complex physical and chemical controls on particle size distribu-
tions and refractive index in young hydrothermal plumes.
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